Learning Log
Year 6 / Summer 1 / Marvelous Maps
Activities chosen from the Learning Log should be recorded inside their homework books. Choose
two activities each week from any box. Make sure that at the end of the term you have chosen an
English/ Maths and an ‘other’ activity. This is in addition to reading tasks , class
comprehension/word problems , spelling and times tables practise.

Literacy Activities
- Write a poem about different sounds and their
“personalities” in the style of …..
EXT: Use onomatopoeia and record yourself
performing your poem and upload to google
classroom.

- Compare and contrast the life of Shakespeare to
J.K Rowling. (bullet points/table)
EXT: Write a paragraph on each and conclude.
- READING CHALLENGE
Read 5 books before Ramadan starts. They must be
at least 50 pages long and cannot be picture books!
Keep track on Google classroom - star ratings!

- Google classroom: possession and plural possession
Complete the sheet online
- Google classroom: Play script
Type your own short play? Make sure to use the
correct punctuation, include stage directions and
set the scene.

Mathematics Activities

Creative Curriculum

Complete the sheet on area of a parallelogram

Creative Curriculum:
Pick 5 capital cities (around the world). Using the 8
point compass give direction from Doha.
For example: Doha – New York is Northwest
EXT: Add miles from each location

Complete Mymaths assignment reflecting and
translating shapes

- Google classroom: 2 step word problems
Copy and complete the questions into your
learning log book. Show your working out.
-Number cell and Sudoku activity
Complete the activity sheet given by the
teacher.

-Google Classroom – BIDMASS
Complete the assignment on BIDMAS. Copy
and complete it into your learning log.

Design an island where all the characters of Macbeth
live. Draw this in the style of a treasure map. Place
the map on a coordinates plane
EXT: Use a four quadrant coordinates plane.

Science:
Make your own Pokémon classification system
EXT: include how the animals are adapted
Spanish

Music
Create your own treble and bass clef note
flashcards to use in class. See Miss Verlato for an
example.
PE
Write a paragraph on your favorite PE
lesson/sport this year. Explain why.

